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Science, Naturally!, United States, 2015. Multiple copy pack. Book Condition: New. Worachet Boon
Sakprayoonpong, Bob Al-Greene (illustrator). 239 x 142 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
This book set includes: Innovators in Action: Leonardo da Vinci Gets A Do-Over! Treat yourself to an
intriguing story of great discoveries. In Leonardo da Vinci Gets a Do-Over, the Renaissance Master
returns to test his genius in the modern world. Too bad he isn treally the celebrated Master of the
Renaissance--or is he? Three American middle school students on a school trip toFlorence, become
his ambassadors to the present. An engaging and inventive way to learn history, math, art, and
science! The League of Scientists: Ghost in the Water Is a ghost haunting the school pool? Sixthgrader John Hawkins feels all alone at school until his interest in robotics lands him an invitation to
join four of his classmates in a secret group called The League of Scientists. John and his new
friends Malena, Hector, Natsumi and Kimmey, pool their knowledge of biology, technology, logic,
and chemistry to unravel mysteries that haunt the quiet town of East Rapids. The League is in a
race against time to uncover the secret of the...
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Reviews
This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on looking at but really exciting to read through. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at time
period. Its been written in an remarkably straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading through this book where basically altered me,
change the way i think.
-- Erna Langosh
This ebook is wonderful. It typically does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for relating to should you request me).
-- Milan Turner
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